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Dear Ms. Couch:
The following memorandum summarizes opportunities and constraints associated with
development of the Guadalupe to Beach Multi-Use Trail Feasibility Study. These opportunities
and constraints have been identified through a comprehensive analysis of the existing site
conditions, community engagement and project advisory team input conducted by MIG and
our team.
Executive Summary
The successful development of the Guadalupe to Beach Multi-Use Trail will require careful
attention to the existing conditions and the inherent opportunities and constraints of the site.
To that end, this memorandum summarizes the site analysis activities that have been conducted
by MIG to date, extracts and summarizes salient issues from the source data collected for the
project, and identifies opportunities and constraints that should be considered during the
planning and design of the trail.
Resulting opportunities and constraints are grouped into four thematic categories, including
Hazards, Biological, Physical & Connectivity, and Cultural, and are graphically represented on
the attached figures.
Site Analysis
Existing site conditions at the study area have been documented and analyzed in the following
sources:
•
•
•

2040 Draft General Plan, City of Guadalupe, 2018
CalEnviroScreen 3.0 Cleanup Sites Map, California Office of Environmental Health
Hazard Assessment, 2020
California Natural Diversity Database, California Department of Fish and Wildlife
(CDFW), 2019
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community Engagement and Project Advisory Team Meetings, MIG, 2018/2019
Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Area data, County of Santa Barbara, 2019
Existing conditions field reconnaissance, MIG, 2018
Flood Insurance Rate Map, Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), 2005
General Plan, City of Guadalupe, 1986
Google Earth satellite imagery, Google, 2019
Guadalupe Mobility and Revitalization Plan, City of Guadalupe, 2020
National Hydrography Dataset, U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), 2019
National Wetlands Inventory, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), 2019
Parcel and land use data, City of Guadalupe, County of Santa Barbara, and County
of San Luis Obispo, 2019
Region 9 listed sites data, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 2019
Sea level rise data, National Ocean and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), 2018
USGS Our Coast Our Future (OCOF), Flood Mapping Data, 2020
Coastal Resilience, Santa Barbara County Project, 2018
CalTrans District 5 Climate Vulnerability Assessment Map, 2020
Sensitive Resource Area Combining Designation data, County of San Luis Obispo,
2019
Transportation Injury Mapping System, University of California, Berkeley, 2020
West Coast Littoral Cells, West Coast Ocean Data Network, 2015
Draft SBCAG Regional Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan, 2015
Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes Restoration Plan, 2001
Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes National Wildlife Refuge Final Comprehensive
Conservation Plan and Environmental Assessment, 2016
Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes Restoration Plan, 2001
2015 Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP), 2015
Draft Northern Santa Barbara County Interim California Coastal Trail Alignment and
Improvement Study, underway
Santa Barbara County Comprehensive Plan Conservation Element, 2010
Caltrans Draft Summary Report District 5 Active Transportation Plan, 2021

As described in more detail below, further research should be conducted once a preferred trail
alignment is selected.
Opportunities and Constraints
The following preliminary opportunities and constraints for the site have been extracted from
the above referenced sources. These opportunities and constraints include issues related to
Hazards, Biological, Physical/Connectivity, and Cultural, and will merit further consideration
during the specific planning and design of the preferred trail alignment.
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Hazards
1. Sea Level Rise:
As a result of the study area’s coastal setting it is at risk of increased hazards associated
with rising sea levels due to climate change. Some of these hazards include:
•

•

•

Coastal erosion – Dune erosion (from Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes Preserve north
to Oso Flaco Lake) is expected to increase from sea level rise and storm impacts
over the next 10 years. Additionally, the southernmost coastal stretch of the
study area (about 3 miles including Mussel Point) is expected to experience
significant cliff erosion over the next 10 years.
Coastal flooding and tidal inundation – The study area’s coast (including dunes,
beach and cliffs), the mouth of the Santa Maria River, and Oso Flaco Lake are
expected to experience more severe and frequent flooding over the next 10
years with sea level rise.
Wave impacts – Northern Santa Barbara County is noted as having numerous
reefs, beaches, and cliffs, therefore, is exposed to more direct wave energy. With
sea level rise waves are expected to come inland along flood areas and increase
in height more notably in the southern portion of the study area.

Future sea level rise will affect the design of proposed trail alignments. Alignments
should avoid areas with major sea level rise hazards, while still maintaining public access
to beaches and the coastline. This project may explore sea level resilient design.
Furthermore, this project presents an opportunity to educate visitors on climate change
and its impact on local coastlines.
2. Flood Hazards:
Discrete storm events or seasonal flooding have the potential to impact the proposed
trail and limit access. A 100-year storm event will have a major effect in the study area,
inundating the Santa Maria River and Oso Flaco Creek and floodplains, thereby affecting
the surrounding agricultural fields. Coastline flooding and dune and cliff erosion
threatens the entire coast of the study area (see Hazards Map). Trail design should plan
for potential flooding or avoid flood zones.
3. Contaminated Sites:
While there are no Superfund sites near the study area, the EPA lists a number of other
sites in and around Guadalupe. Remediation is still in progress from the 101,000-gallon
oil diluent spill at the former Guadalupe Oil Field located on a 2,700-acre coastal
property just north of the Santa Maria River. Trail planners can consult the GuadalupeNipomo Dunes Restoration Plan for more information and California Department of Fish
and Wildlife Office of Oil Spill and Response for status of the project which is estimated
to be completed within the next decade. Planning for a preferred trail alignment will
likely avoid contaminated areas or consider remediation efforts.
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4. Agricultural Fields:
Much of the project area is comprised of agricultural fields, representing the rich
agricultural heritage of the area. Trail proximity to these areas could potentially expose
users to agriculture-related risks, such as pesticide drift and pesticide volatilization. The
nature and extent of these risks should be further analyzed when a trail alignment is
chosen, e.g. drift reduction technology. Furthermore, landowners in proximity to the
study area are concerned about private property rights, trespassing, criminal behavior,
etc. Thus, the continuation of and commitment to community engagement over time is
important to this project’s success.
5. Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety:
Improving the safety and operational efficiency of existing multi-modal transportation
infrastructure and facilities could help improve connectivity within the study area.
Guadalupe exhibited the fewest bicycle and pedestrian-involved injuries of cities the
Santa Barbara County Association of Governments (SBCAG) region at 33 from 2008-2012
(9,536 total in SBCAG region), yet 50% of the collisions involving a cyclist resulted in
severe injuries. Opportunities to improve existing biking and pedestrian safety include:
• Follow the U.S. Department of Transportation guidance for pedestrian crossing
features to improve the safety of railroad crossings, including fencing, gates,
special paving, and pedestrian-scale lighting and signage
• Opportunity to include safety measures on routes with heavy amounts of
automobile and truck traffic, such as appropriate trail width, separation by
barriers, buffers, lighting, distinctive trail materials, etc.
• Prioritize trail routes included in other plans (e.g. SBCAG Regional Bicycle and
Pedestrian Plan identifies a Class I bike facility south of Santa Maria River) that
are “low-stress” or routes that minimize conflicts with high-speed traffic
• Follow the Highway Design Manual and the California Manual of Uniform Traffic
Control Devices (MUTCD).
Documented pedestrian and cyclist safety issues must be factored into the proposed
design in order to maximize trail user safety. The trail also represents an opportunity to
improve regional pedestrian safety by offering new, well-defined, safer routes.
Biological
1. Wetlands and Waters:
The study area includes a number of streams and wetlands. If determined to be
jurisdictional, wetlands and waters are regulated by several resource agencies, including
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), the Regional Water Quality Control Board
(RWQCB), and CDFW. These features must either be avoided or, if impacts are
proposed, they must be mitigated as a part of the project design.
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2. Sensitive Resource Areas/Environmentally Sensitive Habitat:
The County of Santa Barbara delineates Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas
throughout the county. Similarly, the County of San Luis Obispo defines Sensitive
Resource Areas. These zones may require additional permitting from their respective
jurisdictions but also highlight regionally treasured natural resources.
3. Special Status Species:
A California Natural Diversity Database (CNDDB) search revealed many special-status
plant and wildlife occurrences in the project area. Once a trail alignment is selected, a
full biological study could identify potential impacts to listed species and describe
avoidance, minimization, and mitigation measures if impacts are expected. Due to
restrictions on publicly sharing CNDDB data, the dataset is not depicted on the
attached maps.
The snowy plover (Charadrius nivosus), which nests in the dunes, is a species of
particular concern in the study area as it is a designated endangered species. The trail
should be planned in coordination with the USFWS, California Department of Parks and
Recreation, Santa Barbara County Parks Department, and the Guadalupe-Nipomo
Dunes Center (Dunes Center), all of whom are involved in snowy plover issues. A trail
would offer opportunities for interpretive tools and conservation education.
Physical and Connectivity
1. Topography and Elevation Change
Constructing a trail through the dunes will be a challenge. While West Main Street
currently accomplishes such a feat at Rancho Guadalupe Dunes Preserve, the road
experiences major elevation changes as it climbs up and down the dunes. When
approaching the beach, the area’s topography may limit trail use to those with the ability
and endurance to hike or bike steep hills. Establishing longer trail approaches that
meander with land contours, instead of against them, may be a preferred approach to
accommodate more trail users.
Additionally, the study area experiences major elevation/topography changes along the
Santa Maria River. Specifically, the area just north of Guadalupe’s city boundary between
farmland and wetland experiences a major drop in elevation towards the river. A trail
alignment through this area, must navigate this sudden drop in elevation as it interfaces
with a variety of land uses, including residential neighborhoods, agriculture land, open
space, and the wastewater treatment plant.
Highway 1 and other manmade or natural corridors north to Oso Flaco Lake are
relatively flat, offering an ease of connectivity for various abilities.
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2. Blowing Sand and Geotechnical Considerations:
Blowing sand could impact potential trail development along the beach and dunes.
Northwest winds off the coast constantly erodes the dunes in the study area. Blowing
sand is distributed throughout the dunes and onto neighboring properties. This unique
situation may be a problem for maintenance of adjacent trails, yet may result in an
opportunity for a unique, everchanging trail if built in the dunes. The Great Sand Dunes
National Park provides such a trail experience by allowing visitors to exploring the 30
square mile park without designated trails. Landmarks, such as tall posts could guide the
way with guidelines encouraging limited dune exploration.
If building adjacent to the dunes, an analysis of littoral cell data or a geotechnical
investigation could help determine measures required to avoid or minimize sand build
up. A geotechnical study will also help to determine the load bearing capacity of site
substrate to support the proposed improvements and to determine if any site-specific
erosion control measures must be developed.
3. Land Ownership, Rights-of-Way, and Easements
Land ownership and availability poses a challenge for trail planning. Though some of the
study area is public land, most is privately owned. All public lands, including city, county,
special district, state, and federal ownership, were identified. Potential land availability
will need to be assessed when a specific trail alignment is being considered. Private
ownership of land does not rule out availability, but rather can open the door to new
and creative community partnerships. In addition, rights-of-way and easements offer
both an opportunity and a constraint for land availability.
4. Existing Transportation Infrastructure and Regional Connections
Existing transportation infrastructure should be considered and integrated into the trail
planning process. Both existing challenges in these systems as well as possibilities for
integration should be assessed. Existing transportation topics include roads, railways,
sidewalks, bike paths and bikeways, levees, social trails, and planned projects.
Existing roads could be utilized for trail alignments. West Main Street offers one such
opportunity. The community is concerned about commute traffic problems in the area
so traffic implications of the trail should be assessed in detail once a trail alignment is
chosen. However, alternative transportation options have the opportunity to reduce
traffic congestion in the area. California State Route 1, which runs through the city of
Guadalupe, also offers an excellent regional connection. In addition, there is an
AMTRAK passenger service connecting to Guadalupe Station downtown.
A Union Pacific railway bisects the city and crosses four existing streets at grade (Main
Street, 9th Street, 10th Street, and 11th Street). An overpass on 9th Street provides a safer
option to cross the railroad tracts. The rail parallels Highway 1 south of Guadalupe, while
to the north it crosses over the highway and cuts through agricultural land. While rail
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crossings can be hazardous, the project presents an opportunity to create a safe route
across the tracks for bikes and pedestrians, including the potential for an overpass.
Once a trail alignment is selected, sidewalk availability and condition adjacent to the
trail should be assessed. Sidewalks are critical for safety and accessibility.
Several bike paths and bikeways are established in the region. Namely, the Pacific Coast
Bike Route extends along Highway 1 throughout the study area with Class II facilities in
Guadalupe and Class III facilities north and south of the city. In addition, Oso Flaco Lake
Road is designated as a rural collector recreational route west of Highway 1. These
existing bike routes connect to other bike routes north, east and west of the study area
connecting to the neighboring communities of Santa Maria, Nipomo, and Arroyo
Grande. Trail connections to established routes should be considered to expand the
local and regional bike network.
The Santa Maria River Levee Trail offers a unique connectivity opportunity. The trail,
extending partway from Santa Maria to Guadalupe, is a cherished walking and biking
route. There are plans to build a multi-use path (gravel) to connect the current western
terminus of the levee trail to the City of Guadalupe. Connection to the levee trail should
be considered, be it through a direct trail connection or indirect wayfinding tools.
Connecting the two trails would expand regional alternative transportation options and
recreation opportunities. Transitioning from the Levee Trail to the City of Guadalupe
involves establishing a connection into the city, possibly along Peralta Street. Also, a
new Highway 1 bridge across Santa Maria River is planned to include a fully separated
path on the west side of the street to accommodate pedestrians and bicycles. Project
planners/designers should continue collaborating with those working on the Levee Trail
extension to identify more connectivity opportunities.
Dozens of social trails exist in the project area and were mapped using satellite imagery,
largely adjacent to Santa Maria River. Social trails, also called desire paths, are paths
created by erosion from human or animal use and usually characterize the path of least
resistance through a landscape. Assessing social trails, which either often stray from
constructed counterparts or fill a need where infrastructure does not exist, can harness
community ingenuity. Once a trail alignment is selected, the social trails dataset should
be ground-truthed and expanded during a site reconnaissance. Planners should use the
resulting data during the trail design process.
Planned projects could also be incorporated into the design process. Caltrans is
planning a number of improvements, including the Santa Maria River Bridge
Replacement, West Main Street and Guadalupe Street Intersection Signalization, West
Main Street Intersection Improvements, Guadalupe Street Pedestrian Improvements,
and the District 5 Active Transportation Plan. Plus, Santa Barbara County Association of
Governments is the lead agency on the signalization/improvements of State Route 1 and
State Route 166 and plays a role in transportation planning and funding in Santa Barbara
County. The Guadalupe Mobility and Revitalization Plan, the City of Guadalupe General
Plan are both current planning efforts involving transportation. In addition, a trail to
connect Guadalupe to the Santa Maria River Levee Trail is being planned.
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5. Recreation Needs and Use
At a regional level, the entire Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes complex attracts nearly 2
million visitors annually, mostly from out of the area. Locally, recreation resources such
as community parks should be integrated into the trail planning process. Opportunities
include:
• Tying into the LeRoy Park renovation project. The park is located in Guadalupe’s
northwest corner and is the oldest park in Santa Barbara County. Historically, it
functioned as the community’s town square, but has since lost this function. Now
the goal is to make it a town square again. As such, this project presents a
significant opportunity to establish LeRoy Park as the meeting place for trail(s).
From the Park, connections can be made to city, the beach, and other regional
destinations.
• During the community outreach workshops, recreation was a top priority for city
residents. Some residents pointed out lacking facilities at the Rancho Guadalupe
Dunes County Park. Determining recreation and facility needs for trail users in
the study area could be assessed in detail in future phases of the project.
• The California SCORP identifies statewide actions to address resident’s park and
recreation needs. One of the action items describes ways to increase park access
for Californians including residents in underserved communities. In this category,
creating new recreational trails and greenways were identified as a statewide
need to provide active transportation corridors from neighborhoods to parks,
schools, and workplaces. As such, this project will seek to increase access to
parks and places for underserved communities.
Cultural
1. Prehistoric Resources:
The study area is located squarely in Chumash land. The Chumash and their
predecessors inhabited the area for nearly 10,000 years. According to the City of
Guadalupe General Plan, a number of archeological sites exist in the GuadalupeNipomo Dunes complex and across the region. While no sites have yet been identified
within the City of Guadalupe, the area is culturally-sensitive and precautions should be
taken when planning for construction.
Once a trail alignment is chosen, a California Historical Resources Information System
(CHRIS), Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC) sacred lands database search,
and a full cultural resources report should be conducted to ensure that cultural
resources will not be impacted by the project. The Dunes Center archives could also
serve as an excellent resource for identifying potential cultural impacts.
While fourteen bands of Chumash Indians continue to live in the region, only one, the
Santa Ynez Band of Chumash Mission Indians of the Santa Ynez Reservation, is federally
recognized. Tribal consultation under Assembly Bill 52 (AB-52) will likely be required and
should be planned for. The trail project presents an excellent opportunity to both
collaborate with Chumash people and celebrate local indigenous heritage. As such,
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local Chumash individuals have been engaged through the Guadalupe Cultural Center
and have participated in the planning process to date. There will be a continued effort
to contact and engage the population through trail design.
2. Historic Resources:
The study area also hosts an abundance of historic resources, including relics of Spanish
colonization, ranching, the railroad, and the film industry. These resources could offer
enriching educational opportunities. Depending on the trail alignment chosen,
interpretive tools could be incorporated into the project. Impacts to these historical
resources would also need to be avoided. A records search at the Office of Historic
Preservation’s (OHP) Historic Properties Inventory, a CHRIS search, and the archives at
the Dunes Center will help identify protected cultural resources for the selected trail
alignment.
3. Today’s Resources:
In addition to the region’s prehistoric and historic resources, the project area boasts a
number of present-day cultural assets that are important to the cultural identity of the
community and should be integrated into the trail planning process. The Guadalupe
Mobility and Revitalization Plan identified a number of community assets, including
community parks, schools, the library, the Boys and Girls Club, and the Dunes Center.
Additionally, the downtown corridor, agricultural lands and open space are integral to
the study area’s character. The City of Guadalupe, which is 86% Hispanic or Latino, is
rich in culture, from small businesses to parades, open streets events, fiestas, and
rodeos. Trail planning should be culturally appropriate and highlight the cultural wealth
of the study area.
Summary and Conclusion
Taken together, the opportunities and constraints summarized in this memorandum reveal the
complex nature of developing a successful Guadalupe to Beach Multi-Use Trail. However, with
careful consideration of the ways in which opportunities can be harnessed and constraints can
be avoided or addressed, along with the already popular attraction of millions to the unique
Dunes environment, the trail stands to become a regional treasure.
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Appendix B:
Community Engagement Summaries

Guadalupe to Beach Multi-Use Trail Feasibility Study
Project Advisory Team (PAT) Meeting
March 26, 2019

PARTICIPANTS
Gina Rubalcaba, City of Guadalupe Mayor
Pro Tem
Bob Perrault, City of Guadalupe Interim
Administrator
Steve Kahn, City of Guadalupe Public
Works
Larry Apple, SB County Contract Planning
Doug Jenzen, Guadalupe Nipomo Dunes
Center
Erin Gardner, Dunes Center Educational
and Public Programs Coordinator
Jack Boyce, Rural Community Development
Corporation of California (RCDC)
Tom Brandeberry, Rural Community
Development Corporation of California
(RCDC)
Josh Meyer, Local Government
Commission
Alma Hernandez, SB County Board of
Supervisors, District Representative

George Amoon, SB County Trails Council
Mark Wilkinson, SB County Trails Council
Paul Herning, SB County Trails Council
David Lackie, SB County Planning and
Development
Matt Dobberteen, SB County Public Works
Department
Brian Bresolin, SB County Association of
Governments (CAG)
Ronnie Glick, CA State Parks and
Recreation
Michelle Kubran and Dianna Christianson,
California Coastal Commission
Rachel Couch, California Coastal
Conservancy
Mark Brandi, MIG, Inc.
Laura Moran, MIG, Inc.
Jill Eulate, MIG, Inc.

PROJECT COMMENTS/SUGGESTIONS
Bob Perrault, City of Guadalupe Interim Administrator
• Accommodate Highway 1 cyclists.
• Main Street is poorly designed; need changes from Hwy 1 to the west side of town to
make it more multi-modal; plan to add bike lanes.
• We’d like to formalize liaison between PAT and the City itself. Need a designated
individual to represent City from policy point of view.
• We’re in middle of draft General Plan. Maybe we should complete the trail feasibility
process and then tweak the General Plan to reflect the trail plans before it the GP gets
finalized.
• Need to make sure community meetings are coordinated to maximize community time
(late April meetings).
• The project should still consider a path along levee/river, even though it needs to be
reinforced. May it could be an informal trail.
• There is wastewater treatment money available that we could possibly tap into through
this project. Is the wastewater treatment plant on the IRWMP list?
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•

There is an application out to put a trail on the Santa Maria Levee (through ATP).

Doug Jenzen, Dunes Center
• Members of the public came up with the trail idea in the 1990s. After the oil spill,
people said they wanted to see a trail. Half the kids from Guadalupe haven’t been to
the beach because you need a car to get there.
• On potential trail alignments, note that there’s no way for residents to get out of West
Guadalupe if there’s an emergency on Hwy 166. If we create a trail that can also serve
as emergency access, we may be able to get funding.
• Beyond, bikes, we need to have access for baby strollers on the trail.
• Make the trail educational. Consider ways to weave in cultural resources information.
• The project needs a community member from Guadalupe helping us. It’s important to
have a local liaison, handing out flyers, get messages on the marquis at movie theater,
and removing obstacles of local access.
Josh Meyer, Local Government Commission
• Working on the Guadalupe Mobility and Revitalization Plan. Planning a week-long series
of events with a charrette to explore downtown connectivity, gateways, and more.
• The team will locate in Guadalupe for four or five days in an open studio environment
where community members can drop in. The opening event is planned for April 22.
There will be walks in downtown area in late afternoon and a listening session.
Participants will work around maps, look at trails options. The team will be available all
week and present some ideas for improvements on Thursday evening, April 25. Then,
the team will test ideas for a month or two and conduct a market feasibility analysis.
This could be connected with the resiliency project.
• Team includes: Opticos Design as lead, transportation/civil engineering team; Paul
Crabtree from Ventura; Michael Moule, formerly of Nelson Nygaard (multi-modal
expert); Lisa Wise Consulting from SLO doing stakeholder interviews with business
owners and learning about what’s going on in the downtown area (e.g., do business
owners want to grow? Is there enough parking? What’s working?).
Alma Hernandez, County Board of Supervisors, District Representative
• Connect with local folks, e.g., School Districts, Lions Group, People’s Self Help Housing,
the “Donut Group,” and others.
• Local elementary school did a presentation to City Council on how they want access to
the beach. Football and sports groups are looking for places to run and train. There is
demand for this trail.
Matt Dobberteen, SB County Public Works Department (joined by phone)
• Instead of road “diet,” maybe we should call it a road buffet; in other words, expand
the menu of offerings.
• I’m seeking intel on feasible ways to get people off the Santa Maria Levee and into
Guadalupe.
• Consider services once you’re out at Guadalupe Dunes: there’s nothing out there, no
water. Think about basic resources people would need once they get out there,
particularly bike tourists. Need to upgrade basic facilities that don’t exist.
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Resources: Tom Pharum knows about river characteristics, complicated land ownership
arrangements; Chris Sneddon, Deputy Director, Transportation Division Head can tell
us everything about road, past attempts to do what we’re doing; also talk to park
rangers—they have fascinating observations.

David Lackie, SB County Planning and Development Department
• We can provide GIS shape files.
• Need to get landowner buy-in/need SLO County coordination w/landowners. Could
there be agreements where landowners around LeRoy Park allow parking in exchange
for other benefits?
Ronnie Glick, CA State Parks and Recreation (joined by phone):
• Proposal underway to build a campground at Oso Flaco. Look at improvements to the
narrow farm road of Oso Flaco Road. Need widening and road buffet options if they
build the campground (10-years out). Could add bike lanes. Want to look at Oso Flaco
as well, not just Guadalupe.
• OceanoDunesPWP.com (see website)
• Don’t propose a vehicle staging area
George Amoon, Santa Barbara County Trails Council
• Idea: Hwy 1 bridge over Santa Maria River will be reconstructed by CalTrans in 2021; it’s
falling apart and they’re planning on adding a walkway as part of the project. Currently,
the shoulder is very narrow. It’s sketchy to walk or bike along the road. Improvements
will make it a safer connection to Main Street.
• Note that Cal Trans has a process where, when approached by local groups, they can
introduce more artistic features.
• Another idea: School on south side of Main could consider road diet (Class I), cross over
and provide separate bikeway or walkway from Hwy 1 out to the City limits. Diet
narrows the road to slows traffic to provide safer access for bikes and pedestrians. See
Goleta road diet along south side of Hollister Avenue from the school. Also allows
multiple crossings across bike path. Synergy between bikes and peds but still maintains
through-put on roadways.
• Looking at trail spur out to Guadalupe Dunes: four spurs: Point Sal, Jalama, Ocean
Beach, and Guadalupe.
Mark Wilkinson, SB County Trails Council (based south)
• There are currently three or four of related parallel projects taking place. Asking for
input on all these will create a big demand on community’s time. We need synergy
between the projects. Also, need to make sure local residents are involved with the
project.
• Big picture trail planning: consider the whole experience someone might have rather
than just a spur.
• We have a grant from the National Park Service for a wayfinding in Carpenteria. This
project is subset of this experience. Healthy people/healthy trails are critical. More
frequently, doctors are writing prescriptions for outdoor activity.
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Larry Apple, SB County Contract Planner
• Recent Cal Poly work in updating the Guadalupe General Plan could help the project
even though it’s not final and there’s no EIR.
• Farmers have had issues with trails in the past.
Jack Boyce, Rural Community Development Corporation of California (RCDC)
• Administering grant and resilience plan.
• Jack has developed a contact list.
• Many locals don’t have cell phones or computers; they need different types of
traditional outreach, e.g., mailers, flyers, and posters.
• In casual conversation, I sense distrust of outsiders from community members. Pay
attention to where people are gathering. We need genuine competence from locals.
This is their trail and their parks and recreation system.
• If we could get a shovel in ground for implementation of something, this would go a
long way to build trust.
Tom Brandeberry, Rural Community Development Corporation of California (RCDC)
• Bring the community back to where it was. Leward/LeRoy park used to be a park where
community events happened. This part of the project is critical. Consider the park as
the start of the trail. There is some parking there and more could be added. It does get
used a lot by farm workers during the farm season, which could be a conflict.
• We’re working on a resilience planning process; need to stay coordinated with trail
efforts; don’t want to overtax the community by repeatedly asking for similar input.
Brian Bresolin, SB County Association of Governments (CAG)
• City of Guadalupe unique in that its majority population of Spanish speaking
households. Consider signage in Spanish.
• Think about environmental justice/social equity. Include recognition of local population
and recreation access. Balance local versus outside access.
• Question: how can we measure/quantify economic benefits and targets in order to help
get funding?
Rachel Couch, California Coastal Conservancy
• Project needs to reflect community input and consider economic benefits.
• Just north of the estuary is the Chevron spill area. The Coastal Conservancy has some
access in this area. Could be a potential opportunity for alignment. It’s currently being
beautifully restored because of the settlement.
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Summary of Themes from April 2019 Community Workshop
Guadalupe to Beach Multi-Use Trail Feasibility Study

1. Serving Community Needs
a. Workers
b. Students
c. Latino community
d. Pasadera area
e. Apartment buildings
2. Important Connections
a. Schools
b. Homes
c. Parks (north and south connections desired)
d. Santa Maria/166
e. Bridge
f. River Trail
g. Bike infrastructure (new bike path along HWY?)
h. Look into Caltrans projects in area
3. Safety Concerns
a. Pedestrian safety
i. Busy intersections downtown
ii. Street crossings
iii. Lighting
b. 166
i. Lighting
ii. Pullouts/passing lanes
iii. Early morning traffic
c. Bridge
i. Bike and pedestrian infrastructure desired
ii. Should be wider
iii. Important for connection housing north of the city
4. Cultural Considerations
a. Understand people’s movement to fields
b. Does bike/ped translate across cultural boundaries
5. Next Steps
a. Look into future Caltrans projects
b. Contact landowners to identify social trails

Guadalupe to Beach Multi-Use Trail Feasibility Study
Project Advisory Team (PAT) Meeting
May 10, 2019

PARTICIPANTS
Bob Perrault, City of Guadalupe Interim
Administrator
Steve Kahn, City of Guadalupe Public
Works
Alma Hernandez, Aide to SB County 3rd
District Supervisor Joan Hartmann
Karen Evangelista, Guadalupe Arts and
Culture Center
Joe Talaugon, Guadalupe Arts and Cultural
Center
George Amoon, SB County Trails Council
Terri Persons and staff, Caltrans

Jill Van Wei, SB County Parks
David Lackie, SB County Planning and
Development
Ed Franz, SB Bike Coalition
Deanna Christianson, California Coastal
Commission
Brian Bresolin, SB County Association of
Governments (SBCAG)
Matt Dobberteen, SB County Public Works
Mark Brandi, MIG, Inc.
Laura Moran, MIG, Inc.
Rachel Couch, State Coastal Conservancy

INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS
Steve
• Community members could potentially use Highway 1 to go to dunes and through
town
George
• Wayfinding would help direct visitors to restaurants in Guadalupe
Joe
•

Putting trail adjacent to road poses a safety concern

Caltrans
• Type of trail is so far undetermined
Mark
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spatial limitations and other conditions need to be considered
The project has received extensive community feedback
Could spur economic development through wayfinding
Connect to eastern neighborhoods
Safety of school crossings and railroad crossings are a concern
Include use and safety within town
Community was receptive to river trail idea
Natural experience preferable to on-street trail
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•
Doug
•
•
•
•

New destinations include West Main Street to the City park, the oil field site, the
Guadalupe-Nipomo Dunes National Wildlife Refuge, Oso Flaco Lake

Refuge was established during late 1990s (response to question from Steve)
Only one road in and out
Main Street is the evacuation route
Consider including alternative emergency access, e.g. additional alignments

Steve
• Would like to see Class II bike lanes from Highway 1 to O’Connell Park
• West of school to town, away from agriculture
OPPORTUNITIES & CONSTRAINTS DISCUSSION
Rachel
• Wildlife refuge was originally part of oil fields
Doug
•
•
•
•
•

There isn’t yet a plan to turn over oil field for new uses
Suggests a Highway 1 connection on the levee
Levee area is under long-term ownership of two families
CRLF habitat on property could be a good opportunity for environmental education
Could be open to access along edge of property that is unusable for agriculture

Rachel
• West of Blosser Road, the levee is not USACE reinforced
Steve
• Existing levees have varied histories and some are of higher quality than others
Rachel
• A potential for an improved bike path exists on Main Street, but it is constrained by
ditches.
• Were other alternatives and opportunities looked at?
Brian
•

Will discuss opportunities and alternatives with staff

David
• Levees are owned by SB County Flood Control or ROW
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ALIGNMENT #1
Steve
•
•
•
•
•
•

Suggests extending road, wider ROW
Highway 1 is an issue and there are no bike lanes
Bikes currently use but it’s dangerous
Accidents happen regularly
Bikes prefer to stay on the coastline
Route has trucks and other vehicles at high speeds

Doug
• Bridge isn’t wide enough and would need to be repaved; new bridge expected 2021
• Highway 1 is a link in the CA coastal trail system
• No controlled crosswalk exists; consider Thornberry or Oso Flaco Lake Road
Steve
• Check with Caltrans; crossing Highway 1 is difficult, but perhaps bikes could be kept on
west side
Rachel
• Suggests getting on Caltrans radar now for bridge replacement
• Suggests connection to trilogy
ALIGNMENT #2
Bob
•

Keep trail crossings in mind; getting UPRR approval could be difficult or impossible

Joe
•
Mark
•

New planned housing will likely increase traffic

Optimistic about traffic and pedestrian interface because peak hours for both are likely
different

ALIGNMENT #3
Rachel
• Limit expectations
Steve
• Former hazardous waste was taken to landfill
Doug
• Suggests bioremediation
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ALIGNMENT #4
Joe
•

Parts of trail could impact cultural and tribal resources

Karen
• Suggests tribal communities come together to assist in identifying cultural opportunities
and constraints
ALIGNMENT #5
Bob
•

This alignment would be a good opportunity to bring individuals through the town

George
• Suggests an out-and-back loop
Mark
•

Questions parking for trailhead

ALIGNMENT #6
Rachel
• Ditches are currently in ROW
• Suggests moving ditches onto private property to make more ROW available for trail
use
George
• A new school is being planned for the area; get concept plan
• Suggests traffic signal or roundabout; Caltrans is studying
ALIGNMENT #7
George
• Could link to Brown Road
Rachel
• Correlitos Ranch is supposed to include access to Paradise Beach; as access opens up,
feasibility increases

4

DISCUSSION OF ALL PLANS
Bob
•
•

Routes through town are supported
Routes #5 and #6 are preferred

Karen
• Suggests taking a closer look at art within city owned property, especially levee
Rachel
• Is a river crossing feasible? Or an actual or figurative connection of #4 and #5?
• Concerned about truck traffic and industrial agriculture; buffered area could be
preferable
• Asked for stakeholder list circulation
• Noted that local Spanish only-speaking community, especially farmworkers, was not
present
• Suggests comprehensive outreach to local community
• Talk to Doug, Vanessa, Karen, and Joe
• Reach out to shippers’/growers’ association

ADDITIONAL FEEDBACK
Mobility Plan Workshop
•
•
•
•
•

Critical feedback regarding Mobility Plan
More community present; over all 60+ people
Incentivize organic farming adjacent to river
Incentivize non-polluting uses
Incentivize non-grazing adjacent to river buffer

Guadalupe Oil Field Coordination Meeting
•

Chevron expressed concerns over potential oil field trail alignments because of
timeframe to complete remediation (though could still represent long-term trail
potential
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MEETING SUMMARY MEMO
Meeting:
Date:
Time:
Location:
Attendees:

Project Advisory Team Meeting #3
Guadalupe to Beach Multi-Use Trail Feasibility Study
December 14, 2020
1:30 – 3:00 pm
Via Zoom

-Shannon Sweeney, City of Guadalupe
Public Works Director
-Alma Hernandez, Santa Barbara (SB)
County Board of Supervisors District
Representative
-Terri Persons, CalTrans
-Justin Borders, CalTrans
-Audrey Ogden, CalTrans
-David Lackie, SB County Planning
and Development
-Mark Friedlander, SB County Public
Works Department (PWD)

-Chris Sneddon, SB County PWD
-Brittany Heaton, SB County PWD
-Mark Wilkinson, SB County Trails
Council
-George Amoon, SB County Trails
Council
-Jeffrey Lindgren, SB County Parks
-Brian Bresolin, SB County
Association of Governments
-Ronnie Glick, CA State Parks and
Recreation
-Jim Newland, CA State Parks and
Recreation

-Sonia Rios-Ventura, Rural Community
Development Corporation of CA
-Tom Brandeberry, Rural Development
Community Corporation of CA
-Josh Meyer, Local Government
Commission
-Rachel Couch, California Coastal
Conservancy
-MIG, Inc: Steve Lang, Jill Eulate, and
Cole Gehler

Meeting Purpose
The third meeting of the Project Advisory Team (PAT) aimed to accomplish these objectives: review trail
alignment alternatives and evaluation criteria, discuss and confirm preferred alternatives, and review
next steps in the planning process.

Meeting Format
The meeting (held via Zoom) began with a welcome by Rachel Couch, California Coastal Conservancy.
MIG, Inc. planning consultant Steve Lang provided a project overview and reviewed the planning
process, vision, and goals. Cole Gehler (MIG, Inc.) stepped the group through the proposed trail
alignment alternatives and evaluation criteria, while Jill Eulate (MIG, Inc.) recorded comments.
Participants provided input and offered updates on related projects in the vicinity.
This memo provides highlights of the meeting discussion organized into the following sections:
•
•
•

Comments and Ideas
Related Project Updates
Next Steps

State Coastal Conservancy, Central Coast

Comments and Ideas
Participants provided the following suggestions in response to the proposed criteria and routes.
Suggestions from the PAT Meeting, as well as follow-up comments provided via email, will be
incorporated into an updated Draft Study document.
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

The City of Guadalupe wants to enhance economic development.
Also see Guadalupe Mobility Revitalization Plan (Chapter 3, pages 40-41) for potential
improvements along West Main Street. Note that long-term potential is different than what we can
achieve in the short term.
Adjust criteria and scoring related to level of opportunity around what’s publicly owned.
The right-of-way on West Main is very constrained, particularly along the western part of West Main
Street in the County (see routes 5, 6, and 7). It looks like the route would need to be part of the
regular roadway. Some of the swales are also part of the right-of-way. Widths of West Main vary in
the City, but it gets narrower.
Consider that the access criteria are equally and heavily weighted with access to retail, restaurants,
places of work, residential areas, and transit (see routes 5, 6, and 7).
Trailheads/starting points should consider benefits for residents accessing the Downtown area and
also drawing visitors in to Guadalupe to support economic development. Also, consider regional
access for recreational cyclists.
A multi-use trail alignment to the north (see routes 1 and 2) would enhance connections to Oso
Flaco Lake and the Oso Flaco Trails and could provide more comfortable, level access.
The focus of the project is to improve ease of access for residents to be able to get to the ocean.
Leroy Park is being redeveloped so there’s space for parking. Leroy Park as a trailhead would get
people to the park and center of Downtown.
The roadway is narrow from the north edge of Santa Maria Bridge and beyond to points north.
Explore if there could be a road-separated bike path along the alignment for routes 6/7.
The roadway is pretty constrained heading west along West Main Street and entering the County
Preserve. Consider scoring the kiosk westward differently due to sand drift and user experience,
e.g., steep pitches which are not accommodating.
Consider implementing multiple routes rather than just one. This could provide more alternatives to
accommodate bike, pedestrians, and equestrians.
There are quite a few constraints along the river with land ownership.
With a Class II bike path on West Main, there would need to be space in both east and west
directions for the travel lane.
Bike lanes would be difficult given the narrowness of the roadway just west of Highway 1. The City
of Guadalupe has looked at it closely. Separation would also be difficult without acquiring land or
removing parking. Plans for striping the roadway are underway.
Guadalupe Street could probably only accommodate a standard Class II bike lane, not a multi-modal
trail, due to its width. It The Guadalupe Mobility Revitalization Plan proposed including bike lanes in
both directions on the same side of the street. The ADA/pedestrian improvements are expected
there. Another idea would be buffered bike lanes (bike lanes are already there) and closing gaps in
the sidewalks.
The segment of West Main is a little wider and could possibly have bike lanes on both sides. Could
possibly accommodate a buffered bike lane.
Class I bike lanes would probably require land and coordination with agricultural landowners. It
would have to be outside of the ditch or undergrounded. Another option would be to do a
separated two-way protected bike lane, which would require rebuilding the sidewalk on the north

State Coastal Conservancy, Central Coast
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•
•

side of the road. Getting a bikeway would require thought and resources. A buffered bike lane on
Guadalupe Street would work. It would help if improvements on West main were folded in.
There are a lot of jurisdictions and people involved, including CalTrans, the County, City, private
property owners, etc.
The south side of West Main, west of Highway 1 is County land.

Related Project Updates
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

West Main Street improvements between Highway 1 and the City: replace waterline (underground
work near the school), re-asphalt, and striping
ADA/pedestrian improvements on West Main
Guadalupe Street (Hwy 1): ADA improvements, improved bike lanes, sidewalks, transit
Bridge project on border of San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara Counties in design phase, widening to
better accommodate cyclists
Farther south on Hwy 1, widening shoulders out to Orcutt to the south to the intersection of Hwy 1
and Main Street
Signal project at Hwy 1 and 166 to improve pedestrian crossing
New low-income housing development on Escalante and 11th
Santa Barbara County is getting ready to undertake a feasibility study for a levee trail from
Guadalupe to Santa Maria
There could be potential grants to fund a Guadalupe multi-use through the State Parks Program (3
million for trails); would need joint powers agreements since this is multi-jurisdictional; proposal
could be considered with a priority route identified, design phase does not need to be complete

Next Steps
The Draft Guadalupe to Beach Multi-Use Trail Feasibility Study will be revised with feedback from the
PAT Meeting over the coming week. Next, an updated Draft Study will be emailed to PAT Members for
further comment through December 30, 2020. An updated draft of the Study, incorporating these
additional comments, will be shared with the public and City Council for review in late January, 2021.
The Final Guadalupe to Beach Multi-Use Trail Feasibility Study will be delivered in February 2021.

State Coastal Conservancy, Central Coast
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Guadalupe to Beach Multi-Use Trail Feasibility Study

Appendix C:
National and State Design Standards

1

Design
Grade3

Design
Surface3

Design
Tread
Width

18″

18″

Structures
(Minimum Width)

35%
20% – 30% of trail

40%
20% – 40% of trail

Maximum Pitch
Density

5% – 18%

5% – 25%

14″

24″

Short Pitch
Maximum

≤ 6″
May be common and
continuous

≤ 24″
Likely common and
continuous

May be continuously
rough

Target Grade

Obstacles
(Maximum Height)

Protrusions

May be
continuously rough

Native, limited
grading

36″

36″

Non-Wilderness
(Double Lane)

Native, ungraded

6″ – 18″

0″ – 12″

Non-Wilderness
(Single Lane)

Type

6″ – 18″

Trail Class 2

0″ – 12″

Trail Class 1

Wilderness
(Single Lane)

Designed Use
HIKER/PEDESTRIAN

10% – 20% of trail

25%

3% – 12%

10″

May be common, not
continuous

≤ 3″

Intermittently rough

Native, with some
onsite borrow or
imported material
where needed for
stabilization and
occasional grading

18″

36″ – 60″

18″ – 36″

5% – 20% of trail

15%

2% – 10%

8″

Uncommon, not
continuous

≤ 3″

Minor roughness

Native with improved
sections of borrow
or imported material,
and routine grading

36″

48″ – 72″

24″ – 60″

18″ – 24″
Exception: may be
36″ – 48″ at steep side
slopes

12″ – 24″

Trail Class 42

Exception: may be
36″ – 48″ at steep side
slopes

Trail Class 32

10/16/2008

0% – 5% of trail

5%
FSTAG: 5% – 12%2

2% – 5%

No obstacles

No protrusions

Uniform, firm, and
stable

Likely imported
material, and routine
grading

36″

72″ – 120″

36″ – 72″

Not applicable

Trail Class 52

Design Parameters are technical guidelines for the survey, design, construction, maintenance, and assessment of National Forest System trails,
1
based on their Designed Use and Trail Class and consistent with their management intent. Local deviations from any Design Parameter may be
established based on trail-specific conditions, topography, or other factors, provided that the deviations are consistent with the general intent of
the applicable Trail Class.

Hiker/Pedestrian (FSH 2309.18, Section 23.11, Exhibit 01)

Trail Design Parameters

2

The determination of trail-specific Design Grade, Design Surface, and other Design Parameters should be based upon soils, hydrological conditions, use levels, erosion potential, and
other factors contributing to surface stability and overall sustainability of the trail.

6′ – 8′

3

4′ – 8′

12″ – 24″

Trail Classes 3, 4, and 5, in particular, have the potential to provide accessible passage. If assessing or designing trails for accessibility, refer to the Forest Service Trail Accessibility
Guidelines (FSTAG) for more specific technical provisions and tolerances (FSM 2350).

3′ – 6′

2′ – 3′

12″ – 18″

60″ – 72″

8′ – 10′

3%

2% – 3%
(or crowned)

Trail Class 52

For definitions of Design Parameter attributes (for example, Design Tread Width and Short Pitch Maximum) see FSH 2309.18, Section 05.

12″ – 18″

6″ – 12″

3″ – 6″
No minimum

48″ – 72″

8′ – 10′

10%

3% – 7%

Trail Class 42

2

Radius

Shoulder Clearance

36″ – 60″

24″ – 48″
Some light vegetation
may encroach into
clearing area

≥ 24″

Width

7′ – 8′

15%

5% – 10%

Trail Class 32

Some vegetation
may encroach into
clearing area

6′ – 7′

6′

25%

Natural side slope

Maximum Cross
Slope

Height

5% – 20%

Natural side slope

Trail Class 2

Target Cross Slope

Trail Class 1

1

Design
Turn

Design
Clearing

Design
Cross
Slope

Designed Use
HIKER/PEDESTRIAN

Trail Design Parameters
Hiker/Pedestrian (FSH 2309.18, Section 23.11, Exhibit 01)
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Design
Surface2

Design
Tread
Width

Obstacles
(Maximum Height)

Protrusions

12″

May be common and
continuous

≤ 6″

May be frequently
rough

6″

May be common, not
continuous

≤ 3″

Intermittently rough

Native, with some onsite
borrow or imported
material where needed
for stabilization and
occasional grading

Bridges with handrails:
84″ clear width

Bridges with handrails:
84″ clear width
Native, with limited
grading

Bridges without
handrails: 60″

Bridges without
handrails: 60″

Type

Other than bridges: 36″

Other than bridges: 36″

Structures
(Minimum Width)

48″ – 60″ or greater
along precipices

60″ – 84″

48″ – 60″ or greater
along precipices

May be up to 48″ along
steep side slopes

18″ – 48″

3″

Uncommon, not
continuous

≤ 3″

Minor roughness

Native, with improved
sections of borrow or
imported material and
routine grading

Bridges with handrails:
84″ clear width

Bridges without
handrails: 60″

Other than bridges: 36″

84″ – 120″

48″ – 60″ or greater
along precipices

24″ – 96″

48″ – 60″ or greater
along precipices

48″ – 60″ or greater
along precipices

48″ – 60″ or greater
along precipices
12″ – 24″

24″
May be up to 48″ along
steep side slopes

18″ – 24″
May be up to 48″ along
steep side slopes

Trail Class 4

12″ – 18″

Trail Class 3

May be up to 48″ along
steep side slopes

Trail Class 2

60″

Typically not
designed or
actively managed
for equestrians,
although use may
be allowed

Trail Class 1

Non-Wilderness
(Double Lane)

Non-Wilderness
(Single Lane)

Wilderness
(Single Lane)

Designed Use
PACK AND SADDLE

10/16/2008

Typically not
designed or
actively managed
for equestrians,
although use may
be allowed

Trail Class 5

Design Parameters are technical guidelines for the survey, design, construction, maintenance, and assessment of National Forest System trails,
based on their Designed Use and Trail Class and consistent with their management intent.1 Local deviations from any Design Parameter may be
established based on trail-specific conditions, topography, or other factors, provided that the deviations are consistent with the general intent of
the applicable Trail Class.

Pack and Saddle (FSH 2309.18, Section 23.12, Exhibit 01)

Trail Design Parameters

4

Target Grade

72″ – 96″

72″

Width

6′ – 10′

The determination of trail-specific Design Grade, Design Surface, and other Design Parameters should be based upon soils, hydrological conditions, use levels, erosion potential, and
other factors contributing to surface stability and overall sustainability of the trail.

5′ – 8′

12″ – 18″
Pack clearance:
36″ x 36″

Typically not
designed or
actively managed
for equestrians,
although use may
be allowed

Trail Class 5

For definitions of Design Parameter attributes (for example, Design Tread Width and Short Pitch Maximum) see FSH 2309.18, Section 05.

4′ – 5′

12″ – 18″
Pack clearance:
36″ x 36″

6″ – 12″
Pack clearance:
36″ x 36″

96″

10′ – 12′

5%

0% – 5%

5% – 10% of trail

15%

2% – 10%

Trail Class 4

2

Radius

Shoulder
Clearance

Some light vegetation
may encroach into
clearing area

10′

8′ – 10′

Maximum Cross
Slope

Height

5% – 15% of trail

15% – 20% of trail

8%

20%

30%

10%

3% – 12%

5% – 20%

Trail Class 3

3% – 5%

Typically not
designed or
actively managed
for equestrians,
although use may
be allowed

Trail Class 2

5% – 10%

Target Cross
Slope

Maximum Pitch
Density

Short Pitch
Maximum

Trail Class 1

1

Design
Turn

Design
Clearing

Design
Cross
Slope

Design
Grade2

Designed Use
PACK AND SADDLE

Trail Design Parameters
Pack and Saddle (FSH 2309.18, Section 23.12, Exhibit 01)
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Design
Cross
Slope

Design
Grade2

Design
Surface2

Design
Tread
Width
18″

18″

Maximum Cross
Slope

Target Cross
Slope

Maximum Pitch
Density

5% – 8%
10%

10%

10% – 30% of trail

5% – 10%

20% – 30% of trail

35% on downhill
segments only

25%

30%
50% on downhill
segments only

5% – 12%

5% – 20%

12″

24″

Short Pitch
Maximum

≤ 6″
May be common and
continuous

≤ 24″
Likely common and
continuous

Sections of soft or
unstable tread on
grades < 5% may be
common

May be continuously
rough

Sections of soft or
unstable tread on
grades < 5% may
be common and
continuous

May be
continuously rough

Target Grade

Obstacles
(Maximum Height)

Protrusions

Type

Native, with limited
grading

36″ – 48″

Native, ungraded

12″ – 24″

6″ – 12″
36″ – 48″

Double Lane

Structures
(Minimum Width)

Trail Class 2

Trail Class 1

Single Lane

Designed Use
BICYCLE

8%

3% – 8%

10% – 20% of trail

15%

3% – 10%

10″

May be common, but
not continuous

≤ 3″

Sections of soft or
unstable tread on grades
< 5% may be present,
but not common

Intermittently rough

Native, with some onsite
borrow or imported
material where needed
for stabilization and
occasional grading

36″

36″ – 48″

18″ – 36″

Trail Class 3

5%

3% – 5%

5% – 10% of trail

10%

2% – 8%

8″

Uncommon and not
continuous

≤ 3″

Stable, with minor
roughness

Native, with improved
sections of borrow or
imported materials and
routine grading

48″

48″ – 84″

24″ – 48″

Trail Class 4

10/16/2008

5%

2% – 3%

0% – 5% of trail

8%

2% – 5%

No obstacles

No protrusions

Uniform, firm, and
stable

Likely imported
material and
routine grading

60″

72″ – 120″

36″ – 60″

Trail Class 5

Design Parameters are technical guidelines for the survey, design, construction, maintenance, and assessment of National Forest System trails,
based on their Designed Use and Trail Class and consistent with their management intent.1 Local deviations from any Design Parameter may be
established based on trail-specific conditions, topography, or other factors, provided that the deviations are consistent with the general intent of
the applicable Trail Class.

Bicycle (FSH 2309.18, Section 23.13, Exhibit 01)

Trail Design Parameters

4′ – 8′

8′ – 10′

6″ – 18″

8′ – 12′

12″ – 18″

72″ – 96″

8 ′ – 9′

6

The determination of trail-specific Design Grade, Design Surface, and other Design Parameters should be based upon soils, hydrological conditions, use levels, erosion potential, and
other factors contributing to surface stability and overall sustainability of the trail.

3′ – 6′

2′ – 3′

6″ – 12″

72″ – 96″

8′ – 9 ′

Trail Class 5

2

6″ – 12″

0″ – 12″

60″ – 72″

8′

Trail Class 4

For definitions of Design Parameter attributes (for example, Design Tread Width and Short Pitch Maximum) see FSH 2309.18, Section 05.

Radius

Shoulder
Clearance

36″ – 48″
Some light vegetation
may encroach into
clearing area

24″ – 36″

Width

Some vegetation
may encroach into
clearing area

6′ – 8′

6′

Height

Trail Class 3

1

Design
Turn

Design
Clearing

Trail Class 2

Trail Class 1

Designed Use
BICYCLE

Trail Design Parameters
Bicycle (FSH 2309.18, Section 23.13, Exhibit 01)

